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StuCo raises nearly $5,000 for Riley’s Hospital for Children
By WESTON FRISZ
OPS staff writer
After last Saturday’s basketball game, the Vincennes
Lincoln Student Council
hosted a dance to raise money
for the James Whitcomb
Riley Hospital for Children.
The "Dance for Riley" was
open to all county students,
with an entry fee of ten dollars. All proceeds from the
dance were donated to the
children's hospital in Indianapolis.
The planning for the dance
was no quick ordeal.
Student council president
Aubrey Hudson said, "I spent
many hours planning and organizing the dance. It took a
lot more time than I expected.
All of the student council
members contributed a lot of
time into the planning of the

dance marathon."
Last year the student council planned a small dance
over the course of a couple
weeks and raised $1,100.
This year, after planning for
months, the group exceeded
their fundraising goal of
$3,000 raising a total of
$4,794.
Students took cash donations from family and businesses and sold bracelets and
t-shirts to meet their goal.
"I was completely blown
away by the support we received and the student involvement," said Hudson.
Student council sponsor
Shea Duke was happy with
the results saying, "I am really proud of how hard some
of our student council kids
worked to put this dance together. Such a great group of
kids and such a rewarding re-

sult!"
The dance took place in the
Lincoln cafteria and was
DJ'ed by senior Kenny Deetz.
The theme for the dance was
Hawaiian. Students wore
their beach attire from the
Cheer Block’s “beach night”
at the game over to the dance
to help give it that Hawaiian
feel. There were palm trees
made out of balloons and
beach balls everywhere.
There was a plethora of activities to partake in at the
dance. Dancing was obviously the main attraction of
the night as Deetz played
music. If students didn't feel
like dancing there were many
other things to do. At almost
all times there was at least
one game of corn hole happening. Miniature basketball
goals were also set up for the
students to use.
There were other breaks in
the dancing to make time for
the pie throwing and dodgeball games.
myeloidysplastic syndrome,"
Students were able to pay
she added
one dollar to throw a dish full
Stoll also feels that this
of whip cream at either scicharity is very special beence teacher Kreg Battles or
cause a Lincoln student is
varsity basketball coach Jeff
currently fighting lymphoma Hein. After the whip cream
and last year a student
was cleaned up, games of
passed away from leukemia.
"Therefore, we want to
support L & L Society as a
way to support our classmates and students," said
Stoll.
By AUBREY HUDSON
There are approximately
OPS staff writer
50 to 60 student RAK members who are involved in the
Lincoln High School freshcampaign. This also includes men English students will
the special needs class who
partner with students from
has helped pass out collecWasserburg, Germany to retion boxes.
ceive a lesson about culture.
RAK club also plans to
English teacher Steve Toy
host a blood drive in April,
has set up the project. Freshand they serve at the local
men from Lincoln and a class
food pantry at Jamestown
of eighth graders from LuitSquare.
pold Gymnasium in WasserStoll added,"We have done burg will participate.
a couple of fundraisers for
The idea for the cultural exboth of the [Lincoln] stuchange project began when
dents who are currently bat- Toy stayed with teacher
tling cancer this year, and try Nicky Hausmann and her
to help out with whoever
husband Kai this past sumneeds help, financially and
mer as part of Lincoln’s exotherwise."

RAK collecting for charity
By ABI FOWLER
OPS staff writer
Lincoln's Random Acts of
Kindness Club is participating in a fundraiser called
Pennies for Patients from the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society to raise money for a
cure.
They are collecting in the
school in each first period
class from Feb. 2-20, and
they will be collecting at the
boys' basketball game on
Feb. 21. Students are going
to be near the concession
stands and walking around
throughout the crowd to collect at the game.
The campaign collection
goal is $2,000.
"That was our goal last
year, but we were a little
short, so we hope to reach it
this year," said RAK sponser
Tanya Stoll.
They were approached last
year to be involved.
"I jumped at the chance
due to my mother having
benefited from the LLS during her battle with

Ballinger signs with Blackburn

Junior Braeden Field sees just how low he can go during
the limbo contest at the student council Riley Dance
Marathon. Photo by Zach Horrall.
dodgeball were played between the kids.
Senior basketball player
Jacob Breece was just one of
the basketball boys that partook in the after-game dance.
"I was pretty tired at first

but the music made me forget
about that pretty quickly. It
was helpful that we won our
game. It was a good night
with a good win and good
music," said Breece.

English classes doing writing
exchange with German sister city
change program. Toy said
that over Christmas break he
and Hausmann began emailing one another about a collaborative project for their
students.
In January, Hausmann and
Toy’s students submitted
questions about each other’s
culture. Those questions
have been shared between the
classes. The questions will
now be used as writing
prompts for students to practice their writing skills.
Toy says his plan is for students to select a question to
which they will respond twice
a month from February until
May. After grading the writ-

ing responses, the teachers
will exchange responses to
share with the students who
asked the questions. Toy said
the project may also include
shared photos and other
media.
Toy explained that the goal
of the project for both the
German and the American
students is to improve writing
skills while improving the understanding of German culture.
“Another goal is an openness to any new culture-wherever
it
presents
itself--and openness to new
people and to new ideas,” Toy
added.

JAG shines in competition

By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer

On Jan. 30 Lincoln High
School's Job’s for America’s
Graduates team competed at
the Career Development Conference at Vincennes University's Fort Branch building.
There are thirty-four students
in JAG, but only ten competed.
They won two out of three
chapter events, commercial
and binder. The commercial
competition was a commercial that promotes JAG and
Lincoln. The binder competition was about documents of
community service.
In the individual events
Senior Jensen Ballinger signs her letter of intent to play
Holly
Graham won in the cavolleyball with Blackburn College in Carlinville, Ill., on
Feb. 4. She is surrounded by her mother and coach, Jill, reer presentation competition,
and father, Ed. Photo by Claire Dillon.

Madison Collins won in the
critical thinking event, and
Lexi Woolard won in the employability skills events.
Junior Macy Thorne is new
to JAG this year and competed in writing skills. She
competed in essay writing
based on the theme "JAG is a
road map for future" but her
essay did not place.
"I need to have more experience. It was my first time
competing and I didn't know
what to do at times,” she explained.
Thorne likes meeting new
people from the different
schools at conferences.
"JAG helps to prepare students for college and the
workforce. JAG also helps
students who are having fam-

ily issues or a rough time in
school,” she added.
Senior JAG president Westley McVey has a very positive
attitude relating to JAG.
"I thought I did well this
year in Career Development
Conference. I didn't place this
year, but I did win last year.
Like I tell myself 'You can’t
always win at everything.'
"I like how JAG gives us
the opportunity to do things
in reference to our business
like public speaking. Since I
am going into marketing as a
career I have to propose ideas
so this just gives me a taste of
sitting formal, dressing formal, introducing myself and
talking in front of people, and
lastly creating a speech,” he
added.
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Question of the Week: If you could give anyone advice, what would it be?
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“I would give advice to
my fellow peers to not do
drugs or drink. Students at
this school have too much
potential to do these
things.”

Matthew Frisz
freshman

“Don’t stop trying. The
harder you try, the easier it will be.”
Nichalos Todd
sophomore

“To freshmen: don’t
do drugs or alcohol!”

Caleb Frisz
junior

“I would give advice to
everyone. Don’t give up
on your dreams.”
Maribel Bravo
senior

The value of video games’ stories
By DAVID WINBURN
OPS staff writer
Authors and directors are
always searching to create the
most immersive storytelling
experience, but the answer is
laying right in front of them.
It has been since November
29, 1972. The invention of
video games created a new
world of storytelling capabilities.
Reading a story is a choice
for those with superior imaginative skills, but those who
are less picturesque with their
thoughts are left in the dust.
Movies can provide one with
a descriptive story, but are
often one dimensional and
hardly open for viewer activity or input.
Video games are able to
combine the best of the two

into one experience, making
it possible to live your favorite stories as if you were in
them. Imagine waving your
wand to vanquish He Who
Must Not Be Named once
and for all or destroying an
alien menace with one, wellplaced punch, and the classic
one-liner, “Welcome to
Earth!”
Video games are not just
great for emulating the classics in another style of storytelling, and many amazing
adventures can be found
standalone on the platform itself.
“The Last of Us,” an action
thriller set in a post apocalyptic world, put many players’
emotions on overdrive within
the first ten minutes of play.
Jump into the “Portal” universe for a fast-paced puzzle

adventure where you’ll find
yourself escaping the clutches
of a psychotic robot artificial
intelligence, designed to further the understanding of science at the expense of any
number of human test subjects.
More recently than 1972,
games have taken a progressively mobile nature. Within
Apple’s app store, designers
can put their breathtaking stories in your pocket. The broken world of “Bastion” or the
huge, deadly expanse of outer
space in “Out There” exist in
the app store, and you can get
them for less than five dollars.
But what’s better than
cheap games? Try absolutely
free. Indie game developers
have been at it for over a
decade, creating free and in-

novative browser games that
you can get with some keystrokes and a mouse click.
Newgrounds.com and Kongregate.com have been leading
the
indie
game
development for years, creating such works of art as “One
Chance.” The unforgiving
tale that gives you six days
and one shot to save the
world from a deadly virus
that YOU created. The
“Colour my World” series focuses on using colors and artwork to tell a breathtaking
and heart-stopping story with
the fewest words possible.
With so many options, and
prices that can make everybody’s wallets and bank accounts happy, it’s a great, if
not superior, medium with
which to craft stories from.
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‘American Sniper’: A thrilling, award-winning film
By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
The
film
"American
Sniper" is based on the book
about Chris Kyle, "American
Sniper: The Autobiography
of the most Lethal Sniper in
U.S. Military History.” The
movie is a biographical war
drama film and the director of
the movie is Clint Eastwood.
The film stars Bradley
Cooper as Chris and Sienna
Miller as his wife Taya, with
Luke Grimes, Kyle Gallner,
Sam Jaeger, Jake McDorman
and Cory Hardrict in supporting roles.
American Sniper was released Jan. 16. The film is
nominated for six awards including Best Picture at this
year’s Academy Awards.
"American Sniper" grabs
the audience's attention by
beginning with a very difficult decision Kyle has to
make. The first setting is in
Iraq. Kyle has his gun, and
trying to figure out what his
decision is on shooting a
woman and her young son
trying to attack the U.S.

Marines with a grenade when
she gives the grenade to her
son. As he is making his decision, the movie flashes back
to when Kyle was a child and
his dad is teaching him how
to hunt with a rifle. By flashing back in the movie to
when Kyle was a child, it
showed how he had a very
good aim with shooting and
was at that age very capable
with a gun. Then the movie
fast-forwards into the time
Kyle was maybe in his midtwenties as a rodeo cowboy.
Something changes his mind
about being a cowboy and he
sees the news of the 1998
U.S. embassy bombing on the
television, and there he decides he wants to enlist in the
U.S. Navy.
He goes into training to become a SEAL and goes
through really tough training.
The depiction of the training
made it look miserable, such
as when they were sitting on
the ocean coastline and sitting
up against five other men's
backs in a vertical row and
having the icy ocean water
come up and splash against

them while covered in mud
from army crawls in four
inches of filth.
While Kyle is training he
meets Taya at a bar one night.
Eventually, they marry. He is
then sent to Iraq after the
Sept. 11 attack of 2001. This
tour brings the audience back
to the film’s opening scene of
Kyle making the decision of
whether to shoot the woman
and kid, but I don't want to
continue what happens because I don't want to spoil the
movie for anyone that hasn't
seen it.
Kyle does four tours of
duty. As each tour goes on
and he comes home to visit
his family--which soon includes a son and daughter-Taya sees a dramatic change
in her husband’s personality
as when they first met. Kyle
is focusing more on going
back to Iraq than spending
time with his family.
The audience can slowly
see how the war has changed
him and the way he copes
with the memories of the horrible images he has seen already. On the fourth and final

Tweet? Tweet! @LincolnOPS

tour, while in a horrible situation, Kyle has finally had
enough and calls Taya and
says he ready to come home.
If I continue on anymore I
will spoil the movie. I suggest
everyone go and see "American Sniper," because it is the
absolute best movie I have
ever seen. Bradley Cooper

does an amazing performance
as Kyle. You won't want to
get out of your seat to go get
a refill on your popcorn because you're going to miss
something, and it's not worth
it. If you are a big fan of war
movies, this is the one you
want to see.
This film is rated R.

Hilarious Holidays with Yours Truly No. 16
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The Gordon-Lincoln connection

By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
v. Castle Jan. 31
Varsity 60-58, win
Junior Varsity 52-48, loss
at Evansville Harrison
Varsity 68-64, win
Junior Varsity 41-31, loss
Freshmen
v. Evansville Harrison Feb. 2 54-47, loss
v. South Knox Jan. 28 42-22, win
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
v. Lawrenceville (Ill.) Feb. 2
Varsity 69-47, win
v. South Knox Jan. 31
Varsity 76-41, win
Junior Varsity 48-23, win
at Mt. Carmel Jan. 29
Varsity 55-45, win
Junior Varsity 36-31, loss
SWIMMING
v. Gibson Southern Titans, Jan. 29
Girls
LHS 116
GS 63
First place finishes
200 medley relay, J. Donovan, S. Skinner, B. Rutherford,
A. Donovan 2:05.61
200 freestyle, Jessi Donovan 2:11.43
200 individual medley, Sydney Mathias 2:33.78
50 freestyle, Alli Donovan 27.50
1m diving, Julia Zhu 194.65
100 butterfly, Becca Rutherford 1:09.01
100 freestyle, Susan Skinner 57.66
500 freestyle, Jessi Donovan 5:52.09
200 freestyle relay, J. Donovan, A. Donovan, S. Mathias,
S. Skinner 1:48.09
100 backstroke, Becca Rutherford 1:09.84
100 breastroke, Susan Skinner 1:19.91
400 freestyle relay, S. Mathias, B. Rutherford, M. Harrison,
A. Donovan 4:13.22
Boys
LHS 91
GS 44
First place finishes
200 Medley relay, N. Kaffenberger, Z. Kirk, G. Cooper, B.
Little 2:12.03
200 freestyle, Nate Kaffenberger 2:03.50
200 individual medley, Blake Brewington 3:07.62
50 freestyle, Brayden Little 24.12
1m diving, Zach Kirk 170.35
100 butterfly, Zach Kirk 1:36.37
100 freestyle, Brayden Little 53.07
500 freestyle, Nate Kaffenberger 5:23.52
200 free relay, K. Deetz, G. Cooper, N. Kaffenberger, B.
Little 1:54.31
100 backstroke, Blake Brewington 1:19.43
WRESTLING
Sectionals at Evansville Central, Jan. 31
Team: Third Place
Advancing to Regional:
Nic Dellion (195)
Triston Tromley (138)
BOWLING
Sectionals at Huntingburg, Jan. 31
Team: Fifth place
Zach Chapman, Sixth: 207, 192, 180
Kyle Howard, Ninth: 199, 159, 217
LeMarr Paulk, 16th: 146, 141, 124
Kylie Smith, 16th: 145, 115, 153
Travis Ravellette, 25th: 153, 168, 140

On
Jan.
22,
NASCAR legend Jeff
Gordon announced his
plans to step away from
the sport following the
2015 season. Believe it
or not, the Californiaturned-Indiana native
has connections to Vincennes and Lincoln
High School.
Gordon, a former resident of Pittsboro, IndiJeff Gordon driving the #4 Diet Pepsi USAC midget owned
ana, began racing at the
by Rollie Helmling. Helmling's car is the one many remember
age of five. After racing
when thinking of Jeff Gordon's early days. Photo courtesy of
his way through all
aarn.com.
types of cars and series,
he found himself racing
with Helmling and his family recalled Gordon running secin the United States Auto as the “tire guy.”
ond most of the race, and then
Club (USAC).
“I’m just a guy that can say making a daring late-race
His car owner? Rollie I had the chance to strap guys move to win. He recalled
Helmling. Helmling is a 1969 like Jeff Gordon, Tony Stew- Helmling saying to Gordon
graduate of Lincoln with deep art, and John Andretti into beforehand, "If you're runroots in Vincennes.
their race cars,” Warren said ning second on the last lap of
Many people in Vincennes humbly.
the race, I don't want anything
know Helmling as the man
Gordon won Rookie of the back off the car."
who owned Harold's Super- Year that year at just 18 years
"That was a crowning race
market, now known as Jay old.
for the team and for me,"
C's Food Store, 1400 WashHelmling's Diet Pepsi Warren said.
ington Ave. But some have midget became one of the
Lincoln's nurse, Kim Anthis
forgotten that he is also well most well-known cars on the has ties to Gordon's early
known in the racing industry circuit. It still is to this day as days as well. Her late husas a successful USAC team part of Gordon's successful band Lee Twitty, a 1975 Linowner. Helmling, who started career.
coln alumnus, laid the leather
his team in 1978, has seen
"From day one, it was re- in Gordon's racing seats while
success with drivers such as markable the talent he had," he raced for Helmling.
Gordon, Tony Stewart, and Helmling said. "We had the
A few years ago on "Wind
John Andretti. In 2001, Helm- potential to win every race we Tunnel with Dave Despain,"
ling stepped away from his entered."
Gordon said getting together
race team and became the
The next year, Gordon and with Helmling and racing
president of USAC until Helmling went on to win nine USAC was one of the most
2007.
races, including The Night important things to happen to
In 1989, Helmling and Gor- Before the 500, and 10 poles. him in his racing career.
don won one of the most Gordon also became the
Helmling is honored that
prestigious races in USAC, youngest USAC Midget Se- Gordon and others have gone
The Night Before the 500, at ries National Champion.
on to see huge success in racwhat was then known as IndiOf all the events the two ing after getting their big
anapolis Raceway Park. won together, Helmling said break with him.
Shockingly, The Night Before the one race he will always
"You take a lot of pride in
the 500 was Gordon's first remember is the Hut Hundred where they've gone," he said.
race for Helmling.
at the Terre Haute Action
Helmling added that he was
Gordon was trying to get Track in 1990. The Hut Hun- not surprised about Gordon's
his feet wet in USAC and dred was the first race that retirement.
reached out to Helmling, Helmling's father ever took
"Quite frankly, I saw it
wanting to drive his car. him to, and it has always held coming," he said. "[Racing] is
Helmling decided to give him a special place in his heart.
in your DNA," he added, but
a shot. He said the race was
Helmling said of Gordon understands that with the grureally just an experiment.
giving him his first win there, eling NASCAR schedule, it
"One car, one race, give it a "With tears in my eyes, I said was time to step away for his
try," is what Helmling said of to my wife, 'Of all of them, family.
the experiment. "Our thought this is the one.'"
So when November rolls
was just to make the race," he
As 1991 rolled around, around and the checkered flag
added, because of how hard Gordon began to drift to- falls for the final time in
simply doing that was.
wards NASCAR and began Miami, Gordon will say
"That race is really what racing for Helmling less, the goodbye and take a look back
sent Jeff Gordon to stardom," same year Warren became a and see what he has accomsaid Doug Warren,
member of Helmling's crew. plished. He’ll likely thank
Warren is the father of LinWarren's most memorable Helmling for that experimencoln counselor Erika Shep- moment is winning the 4- tal race at Indianapolis Raceard. Warren spent 12 years Crown Nationals at Eldora way Park.
traveling with his family Speedway in 1991. Warren
across the midwest along

Lincoln girls’ basketball ready for a sectional; play begins Feb. 11
By KARLIE MESSENGER
OPS staff writer

With their season at its end,
the Vincennes Lady Alices
varsity basketball team is
ready to claim victory at this
year’s sectional.
After the draw on Sunday,
the Lady Alices (17-4) are to
play Heritage Hills (10-10),
while Washington (14-7)

takes on Southridge (17-4),
with Jasper (10-12) going
against Mitchell (11-9) for
the first round.
The Alices won last year
against Heritage Hills in the
first round, scoring 62-53
with a 9 point lead.
"Heritage Hills will present
a challenge for us with their
length, but we are anxious to
see if we can take the next

step forward as a team,” said
head coach Travis Connor.
The Alices have had the
best record so far, along with
Southridge, at 17-4 in their
season.
"I am so proud of how hard
they work each and every day
and how they play for each
other and for the Green," said
Connor.
With seven teams in the

running, this year’s bye will
go to Pike Central, with their
record at 3-19.
Each team member plays a
vital role in the team’s goal.
The Alices' team captains are
junior Jenée Goodwin, junior
Shelby Boger, and sophomore Haleigh Hipsher.
While the team does not
have a lot of length compared to the rest of the tour-

nament field, they play unselfishly and look to share
the ball with their teammates
and play extremely hard, according to Connor.
"Work ethic and approach
on and off the court will
carry them far past the sport
of basketball," added Connor.
They play at Jasper on
Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m.
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Artist of the Week: Issac Burson

By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
This week’s artist of the
week is being recognized for
his musical talents with the
saxophone. Freshman Isaac
Burson is the son of Gregg
and Emily Burson. He has
one sibling, Benjamin.
Burson has been involved
with the Lincoln High

School marching band and
concert band for one year.
Aside from marching band
at Lincoln, he has participated in four years of concert band.
Burson’s musical interest
began at the age of six when
he started playing the piano.
In the fifth grade, he made
the decision to switch to the
saxophone and has not
stopped playing since.
“I enjoy marching. I enjoy
the competition. And I enjoy
spending time with friends,”
stated Burson.
His mentors in music are
his band teachers William
Marsh and Garrett Coffer.
He mentioned that he also
admires most of the upperclassmen.
Burson states that he could
not pick just one musician to
favor. “There are too many
that I enjoy,” he said. He

also does not have a favorite
band or song because he
feels that there are too many
talented artists and bands.
As for his plans after high
school, Burson explains that
he does want to attend a university but that he is still undecided on the specifics.
“I still have a few years to
decide.”
Burson also said that if
given the opportunity he
would consider playing
music beyond high school.
Other extracurriculars are
difficult for Burson to maintain because of the time
commitment that band requires, but he is involved
with the Random Acts of
Kindness club at Lincoln.
For younger artists Burson
encourages them to “Work
hard to accomplish your
goals. If you put your mind
to it, you will do well.”

Senior Spotlight: Elijah Punturi
By ZACHARIAH KIRK
OPS staff writer
Born in Semipalatinsk,
Kazakhstan, Elijah Manas
Punturi was adopted by John
Punturi and Terri Apple in the
United States. Punturi has 11
siblings: Mia, Indira, Cryslaine, Joshua, Cleverson,
Brandon, Cody, Amber,
Allan, Chris and Aliegha.
In his free time, Punturi enjoys going to church and
playing basketball at the
YMCA. At Lincoln, Punturi
is active with the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes and the
Genealogy Club.
Punturi volunteers in the
Vincennes community by
helping with food pantry
drives at church. He also volunteers as a coach for a fourth
and fifth grade basketball
team for the YMCA basketball league.
His favorite quote is Jeremiah 29:11, from his favorite
book, the Bible: “For I know
the plans I have for you declares the lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you,

but plans to give you a hope
and a future.”
“My most memorable moments are accepting Christ in
my heart and getting
adopted,” he said.
Punturi enjoys watching
ESPN and “Forever Strong.”
He has run cross-country
for three years, track and field
for two years and intends on
continuing with the team this
spring.
“I made it to regionals
twice in my high school career [… and] was MVP in
long distance in track my
sophomore year,” he said.
Before Punturi moved to
Vincennes, he lived in Petersburg and was a three time
MVP in cross-country in middle school.
Punturi wants to own his
own business someday.
“I want to go to VU for my
general studies and enroll at
USI later for business management,” he added.
Punturi has enjoyed Algebra 2 with math teacher Levi
Salters, government with
Michael Hutchison, econom-

ics with Seth Skelton, and
English 10 with Kacy
Strange.
Punturi is employed at McDonalds, 2300 N. Sixth
Street, and JC Penny’s, 640
Niblack Blvd.
His favorite thing about lincoln is the students.
“It is is easy to make friends
and Mr. Combs is the best
principal ever!” he added.
Punturi’s advice to underclassmen is “Do your work
and work 110 percent each
day.”

Ask Big A: Advice for Every Alice
I don't get along with my
teacher very well, and I
think that they play favorites. How do I handle this
conflict?
-- Seeking compliance
Dear Seeking:
The first thing that you
want to do is assess yourself.
How is your grade in the
class? Do you put effort into
your work? Do you talk to
your buddies in class while he
or she gives a lecture? I
know that this sounds hard,
but you could possibly be
pushing your teacher away by
being disruptive and careless
in your work. This makes
teachers think that you don't
care about their class. Actions
do speak louder than words.
If you are failing a class,

then you need to talk to the
teacher to see what you can
do to make it up. In any
grade, especially your junior
and senior years, your academics are very important to
your future. It is not just the
grade and GPA, it's about
what you take from the class.
The knowledge that you take
from that class is the most important thing because what
you learn, you will use
throughout the rest of your
life.
If you truly are trying to do
your best and can't figure out
how to do the work, don't be
afraid to seek help from them.
Teachers will respect that
you acknowledge that you
aren't doing well in class, and
coming to them asking for
help could please them. They

are glad to see that a student
is trying hard, even if he isn’t
doing so hot in their class.
If you think that your
teacher is playing favorites,
don't. They have too many
other students to worry about.
All teachers are trying to help
their students pass so that
they recieve credit for their
high school courses. They
might acknowledge that some
students are doing better than
others, but that doesn't mean
that those students are “favorites.” What you could do
is meet them after class and
see what you could improve
on if you are already doing a
good job in their class.
Best of Luck,
Big A

Around the VCSC:
Franklin shout outs

By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer
Benjamin Franklin Elementary School has recently
begun a shout out reward program at the school to encourage positivity.
The school's student council sponsored a penny drive
last year for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society and
earned a gift card from Office
Depot for their hard work. As
staff were thinking about
ways to use the gift card, they
came up with the idea for the
shout out reward program.
They were able to purchase
prizes like pencils and eraser
bracelets with the money.
"Student council shout outs
are just a positive way to acknowledge kind, awesome
behavior and friendships at
Franklin," said Franklin social worker Beth Lindsey. The
kids are enjoying the shout
outs and are very proud of
their recognition.
"It is awesome to receive
recognition, especially from a
friend," Lindsey said.

Over 100 shout outs have
been submitted so far. The
shout outs are selected and
then read over the intercom at
school. The nominators and
their nominees then have their
pictures displayed on the
school's Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Some examples of shout
outs that have been submitted
come from Claire nominating
Hannah "Because she has always been there for me," and
Dom nominating Zach "because he is generous to other
kids and is always by my side
when I am hurt or mad."
The school is also promoting positivity by using a positive behavior system where
students can earn "Benjamins" that can be turned in
for various small prizes or rewards. The school is choosing
"Ben's of the Week," or students of the week as well.
To see more shout outs and
positive compliments from
the students in the school, follow their Twitter account
@VCSCFranklin.

Senior Spotlight:
Alli Donovan
By BRAYDEN LITTLE
OPS sports editor
This week’s senior spotlight is Alli Donovan. She is
the daughter of Karl and Ann
Donovan. Donovan also has
a sister, Jessi Donovan. She
has a family dog named Jack.
She enjoys spending time
with friends and family,
swimming, and volunteering.
Donovan was the class president for three years, has been
on student council for four
years, on national honors society for two years, and in Interact Club for a year. She’s
also been involved in Cheer
Block for four years.
Donovan has been involved
with the swim team for four
years as well. She is employed as a lifeguard at the
Vincennes YMCA. And she
was in the marching band her
freshman year.
She volunteers at Good
Samaritan Hospital in the
summer and has volunteered
for a plethora of events at the
YMCA.
Donovan is a very decorated athlete. She has received
the most dedicated swimmer
award for three years. She
was also honored with
WTWO’s most valuable student of the week award.
After high school Donovan
plans on attending IUPUI to
major in business and possibly minor in health administration. This will help her
reach her career goal of being
a CEO of a hospital.
Donovan’s favorite classes
are psychology and sociology
with Seth Skelton and yearbook with Amy Shoemaker.

Donovan’s words to live by
are, “Be happy. Do the best
you can. Be good and kind.”
Her most memorable moment is breaking the school
record in the 200 freestyle
relay in three different races.
When Donovan is not helping out the community or in
the pool she is enjoying the
Harry Potter series.
What Donovan enjoys
about Lincoln is the school
spirit and how the teachers
and staff “Go out of their way
to help you.”
Donovan instructs to the
underclassmen, “Work hard.
Stay involved in both school
and the community.”
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